Abstract: Climate change has been one of the most serious problems faced by people. In order to reduce CO2 emission, the study is to analyze reasonable traffic mode shares through the proposed optimization model. On the basis of literature review and experience on low carbon planning in traffic system, an optimization model is constructed with the objective of maximizing the ratio of traffic efficiency to carbon emissions by using fractional programing. The constraints include the aspects of traffic demand, development scales requirements, pollutant emissions, energy and land use. This paper analyses the case of Zhengzhou and combines the future plan, which can provide solid supports for the relevant decisions made by traffic sectors.
Low-carbon optimization traffic model
With the development of the society, urban consumption of resources, environmental quality and traffic efficiency, etc. all have a direct relationship with the model. In the paper the model takes only buses, rail, taxis and private cars into consideration. We take 2014 as the starting year, and optimize traffic travel structure for three planning periods of 2015-2016, 2017--2018 and 2019-2020. Model assumptions: (1) The city is a relatively closed system; (2) The model ignores the city pollution and resource consumption due to inter-city traffic; (3) The status of inter-city traffic demand is determined; (4) The mode of traffic constitution is determined.
Urban traffic system with high efficiency, is bound to achieve the maximum of traffic flow, the minimum of traffic emissions and the maximum of the ratio of both, so the system can achieve the requirements of urban traffic to maximize efficiency, with the least carbon emissions and the most amount of traffic flow.
The fractional model is as follow:
（1）
The meaning of i is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 The meaning of i  i  1  2  3  4 Transportation mode bus rail taxi private car represents traffic efficiency of urban traffic system in n-th year; represents the weight of traffic volume of the mode i in urban traffic system. C is a multi-objective comprehensive evaluation, which means the contribution of different traffic mode on urban traffic efficiency improved; represents incurred volume of the mode i in urban traffic system, person•km; represents carbon emission factor of the mode i in urban traffic system.
Restrictions (1) Restriction on traffic demand
In urban traffic demand, the volume of all modes of traffic should not be less than the actual demand (or according to the relevant data prediction) in a year, thus:
（2）
--The actual volume demand of the passenger turnover, person•km. And can be calculated by traffic forecast model of four-step method. The formula can be expressed by:
（3）
T--The total urban travel volume of planning year; ND--Average travel distance of residents; R--The equivalent radius of the city in the planning year; NR--The equivalent radius of the city in current year; A--The area of the city in the planning year; NA--The area of the city in current year. It is important to ensure that the total carbon dioxide emission is less than city allowable carbon dioxide emission.
（5）
--The largest allowable carbon emission of urban traffic system in n-th year. Under the condition that pollutant concentration has been identified, we can retrodict the source strength of the urban emission by box model. Then we calculate the pollutant emissions of the city in a certain period, and this is environmental capacity of the city. Environmental capacity model can be expressed by: （6） Q(T)--The total amount of pollutants under the permission of atmospheric environment within T;
q--source strength, ; S--Urban area（ ）; T--Cycle. q can be expressed by:
（7）
--Ground level concentration values of pollutant（ ）; u--Dominant wind speed（m/s）; H--Atmospheric mixing layer height（m）. We define η as a factor, which represents emission ratio of traffic sector and total air pollutants. （8） Above all, urban traffic capacity can be expressed by: （9） (4)Restriction on energy consumption The total energy consumption does not exceed the defined maximum consumption. 
Case Study
Considering the population, growth of the road, strengthening of the public traffic system, rail transit construction, restrictions on private cars, investment on new energy bus, etc., we take the case of Zhengzhou and calculate the model by Lingo.
The traffic data of Zhengzhou is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 The basic traffic data of Zhengzhou Average travel times 2.67
Average travel distance 8 km
The average annual natural population growth 7‰
The average annual growth rate of road 2%
Acceptable and tolerable distance of bus 6.8-9.7km
Acceptable and tolerable distance of rail 5.83-10km
Road area per capita 6.19
Energy consumption 4.14MJ/ person•d
The emission factor is shown in Table 3 . 6.6 1.65 0.14 0.14 According to the natural environment features of Zhengzhou, we calculate the emission limit as shown in Table 4 . Table 4 Emission limits Emission CO Total limit of urban traffic（kg/d） 635742 7755.8
Total limit of urban passenger traffic（kg/d） 381445 4653
The consumption factor is shown in Table 5 . We also consider that new energy buses (natural gas) are popularized in Zhengzhou, and the proportion is increasing year after year. We assume the number of new energy bus increases by 1000 per year, which can reduce 90% of CO emissions, 40% of emissions, and 20% of emissions. And according to the current plan, several subway lines will be constructed and operated in the next few years.We estimate the volume of future rail transit via current data. The number of taxis is enough for Zhengzhou so the taxi occupancy will be steady. The development of private cars will be regulated and the occupancy will be slowly improved.
The result of the calculation is shown in Table 6 . Table 6 we can conclude the traffic plan of Zhengzhou is effective. The volume of buses and rails has a significant growth, while the volume of taxis and private cars is relatively stable. The traffic efficiency is increasing by about 18% every 2 years, and the carbon emissions are stable although the total traffic volume has been growing. As a result, the value of objective function is also increasing, which indicates the least carbon emissions and the most amount of traffic flow.
Conclusions
Since the concept of "low-carbon traffic" has been put forward so far, major cities are all taking measures to achieve the goal of low carbon. This paper proposes the low-carbon optimization model of traffic and analyses the case of Zhengzhou, which is the first batch of "transit city" pilot. The result has a good verification for low-carbon traffic.
This paper still has many deficiencies. Constraints are not comprehensive enough, and future data may have great changes. Urban traffic system includes multiple modes of traffic, while this paper only selects the four major representative modes. Data need to be further refined when making decision and variables should be put into the model.
In the long term, researchers can focus on the matter of time and expand dynamic model. Green traffic(walk, bicycles, electric bicycles) can also be discussed further.
